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Woman Whose Husband is inAT Tilt
THEATERS

General Boucher, .
French War Hero,

Will Speak Today
SOUTH SIDE

Prominent Salvation Army
Men to Speak in Omaha

Several prominent Salvation Army
officers will speak at the Salvation
Army meeting at the Swedish Mission
church, Twenty-thir- d and Davenport
streets, Sunday afternoon at 3:30

o'clock, and again at the night service,
which will be held at the Swedish

J. W. PEREGOY, AGED

BLUFFS MAN, DEAD

Pioneer Business Man and
Cigar Manufacturer Suc-

cumbs Finally to Heart
Disease.

MANY LIVES ARE

ENDANGERED BY

BIG HOTEL FIRE

One JVIan Probably Fatally In

5

jured and Several Hurt in

$4O,O00f Blaze at
Savoy.

One man was probably fatally in-

jured, another seriously hurt, five

, persons overcome by smoke and many
lives' threatened in a fire starting from
a mysterious explosion, which gutted

7 SQthe Savoy hotel. Fifteenth and Jack-so- rt

streets, at 11 o'clock Tuesday
morning. The loss is estimated at

'$40,000.

. FANNING SENDS CHECK.

' C. E. Fanning, owner of the hotel,
Tuesday sent a check for 1100 to the
Bremen's relief fund. He enclosed a
statement complimenting the, fire de
partment on the excellent work it

Promises of the Press Agents.
Boyd The Boyd theater ha beoom th!

mora of all playgoer since laiit Sunday
night, when the (lories of the treat Blhll-c-

spectacle, "The Wanderer," were Ilrat
revealed there. Undoubtedly this la the

' moat atupendmi combination of dramatic.
Pictorial and tnrpslchorean art ever brought
hi're. Against a noble background of hi-- i
tortc and scriptural Import, a atory of deep
human Interest and intense dramatic ap- -

wal l presented In thla Inspired dramatlza- -'

tlmi of the well known parable of the
Prodigal jon. Were not the title ao much
abused by press agents. "The

i Wanderer" might woll be atyled "the eighth
wonder of the world." A matinee will be

' given today.

Orpheuni The "tired business man" and
J amusement seekers who attend the theater

for aitnple pleasure and relaxation are find-
ing two features especially well calculated

I for them over at the Orpheum this week.
Kor 30 minutes Stan Stanley and hla as-
sistants, dispense at each performance a
hodge podge of nonsense that Is creating
violent laughter. The other feature that
Is effectively agitating the rlsihles is Harry
Gllfoll and his company In the one-a-

comedy, "Adam Killjoy." Doth are ex-

ploited and presented for laughing purposes
only and In this particular respect they are
"going over the top."

Cayety A positive triumph Is being
scored by Miss Rlllle Hill at every perform-
ance of the Sam Jtowe show In her man-
ner of singing "(Jive Mo The Right to
Love You." So much,exprerBlon and wilf-
ulness of tono Is used by Miss Hill that, al-

though the song has been heard time and
again at the Uayety this sesson. In this
artist's hands It Is as a new song. Nature
has been morj than kind to Mlas Hill, she
being decidedly pleasant to look upon, and
upon the chorus much good looks were dis-
tributed. Ladles' matinee dally.

Kmpress First honors on the hill at the
impress go to Pector, Weber and Talbert,a trio or male singers, who offer a number
that Is wholly devoted to real snappy tunes.
All their songs sre exclusive numbers. There
will be a change of program tomorrow and
the bill will be headed by Great Santell
and company, International athletes.

Brandels Great Westln. who Is at the
Hrandels Hippodrome for the first half of
the week. Impersonates such men as Preal.
dent Wilson, President Polncare. Joffre.
Halg, King Oeorgo and others. Tomorrow
there will come a brand new show headed
by Kills Nowland and company, "The Merry
Monarchs of Sawdust Arena," a perfect
miniature rlrcus In every detall,,even to the
parade. As a children's number It Is with-
out a parallel.

Ho.vn with a remarkable cast of popular
comedians,, elaborate and dazzling plctorlall
stage embellishment, with chorus beauties
and more spectacular scenic surprises than
ever, "The Pausing Show of 1917," will be
seen here at Boyd's theater for an engage-
ment of four evenings and a popular matinee
Wednesday, starting next Sunday evening,
April 21. In accordance with precedent the
new entertainment comes here directly fol-

lowing Its seven months' run on Broadway,
where the patronage accorded It at the win-
ter garden stamped "The Passing Rhow of
J 917" as the most successful of the score
of memorable spectacles that have been
launched In that nationally famous home
of musical extravanganza In the seven years
of Its hlstot. Seats on sale tomorrow.

In the Silent Drama.
Strand ThrouKh the riot of thrills and

adventure that run In "Ileadln South," the
Artcraff picture starring Douglas Fairbanks
now being shown st the Strand theater, a
love romance stands out. Catherine

the new leading lady for Fairbanks,
discloses a goodly measure of athletic skill
while playing opposite the strenuous and
acrobatic atar. Frank Campeau la agiitn
seen as the villain, this time as a Mexican
desperado, who Is finally run down by
Fairbanks and his cowboys.

8nn Louise Glaum will he presented at
this theater again today and Thursday In
her first Paralta picture. "An Allen Enemy."This Is the first screen production the star
has been seen In for quite a while. She
Plays the role of a girl who has been reared
by Oormans to learn all the American se-
crets she could through the guise of pa-
triotism and then transmit her bindings to
the Germans. Eventually, however, she
turns Into a loyal American. Friday will be
Margarita Fisher In "The Primitive
Woman."

Muse Todjp will be'seen at the Muse
narom iocuwooa in urosdway Bill." It s
a typical Lockwood picture with the real

realism running all through the
play. He goes from Broadway to the greatorth woods to make good so he can marrythe girl he loves.

Kmpress Tom Mix and his cowboys and

had done in saving the building. I
am prouder today of Omaha's fire
equipment than ever before and per-
haps a little richer through the saving
of my building, which for a time

. seemed to be a total loss," he wrote.
MAN WILL DIE.

J. W. Stewart, 503 South Jackson
street, Kansas City, Mo., suffered a
broken arm and was burned about the
legs and face. He tried to climb from
i third-stor- y window to a one-stor- y

- landing, by tying a number of sheets
together and thus crawling down,
land over hand. The sheets caught
5re and he lost his grip. '

Angelus Kizeamokos 523 South
Twenty-thir- d, was probably fatally
burned. He was taken to St. Joseph's
hospital

Kizeamokos was caught in his room
,n the second fldor, and in attempting

to fight his way through the blazing
nallway of the hotel,, was overcome

-- Sy smoke. Firemen rescued him.
. OVERCOME BY SMOKE. "

,

Mrs. Edith Clark and Mrs. Josephine
Smith, both of Tulsa, Okl., were
overcome by smoke when they opened
the door of their room. Clouds of
smoke drove them back.

Charlie Moore, proprietor of a
cafe, known as "The Races," operated
in conjunction with the hotel, was
overcome by smoke. John Dienius,
guest, was overcome and was carried

- out by firemen. v

, Police Surgeon Nigro vushed from
one victim to the other, administering
first aid.

v Carried Out by Firemen,
firemen carried Mrs. Claude Bos-si- e,

wife of, the city milk inspector,
out of the window of her room on
the fourth floor. Finding no other
means of escape from the flames. Mrs.
Rossie shouted to firemen for aid.
After gathering together some Lib- -

v erty bonds, recently purchased, and
her jewelry, she was carried ,to the
street by means of a tower ladder.

s Mrs. McNeil, housemaid, turned in
the fire alarm when, instantaneously
with the explosion, she saw flames
and clouds of smoke pour from the
storeroom in the rear of the second

.JJoor. The blaze Spread rapidly to the

J. Y. Teregoy, 82 years old, presi-
dent of the firm Peregoy and Moore,
died suddenly at liis home in First
Street. Council Bluffs at 8:40 p. m.
last ni&ht of an attack of heart
disease from which he has beeii ailing
for 19 yean.

Mr. Peregoy was born and brought
up in Baltimore, coming to Council
Bluffs in 1868

Two years later he founded the
firm of Peregoy and Moore which
has developed into one of the largest
cigar manufacturing organizations in
Iowa. Me was a prominent Mason
and Elk and well known throughout
the state. A widow and son, Robert
Peregoy, survive him.

Federal Authorities Charge
Woman With Disloyalty

Mrs. Fred Poster, 3620 Miami street,
is held by federal authorities and is
in jail under $5,000 borids, on a charge
of having made pro-Germ- remarks.

Neighbors say that Mrs. Foster
said: "I hope the Germans get away
with the dirty Americans and that the
president will be killed and that the
Americans will get thdr throats cut."
It also is alleged that she prophesied
that the Americans would be shining
the Germans' shoes before the war is
over.

The following women have sworn
that, they heard Mrs. Foster make dis-

loyal remarks: Mrs. Nettie Adams,
3608 Ohio street; Mrs. A. E. Black-
ford 4017 Ohio street, and Mrs. A. M.
Case, 3722 Ohio street.

Navy League Secretary to
Speak in Omaha Wednesday

W. II. Stayton of Washington, ex-
ecutive secretary of the Navy League
of the United States, will address the
Chamber of Commerce Wednesday
noon. He will also address a public
meeting in the council chamber at
night.

Mr. Slay ton is visiting the larger
cities of the country in efforts to stir
public sentiment in favor of speeding
up construction of transport ships for
men and supplies .needed in France.
He has an" important message in re-

gard to the shipping situation with a
large fund of late information on the
subject. n

Lemons Beautify!

Strain lemon Juice well before
mixing and massage face,

neck, arms, hands.

Here is told how to prepare an in
expensive lemon lotion which can be
used to bring back to any skin the
sweet freshness of which it has been
robbed by trying atmospheric condi-
tions. Wind-chaf- e, roughness, tan and
redness are warded off and those tell-
tale lines of care or of age are soft-
ened away.

The juice of two fresh lemons
strained into a bottle containing three
ounces of orchard white makes a
whole quarter pint of the most re-
markable lemon skin beautifier at
about the cost one must pay for a
small jar of the ordinary cold creams.
Care should be taken to strain the
lemon juice through a fine cloth so
no lemon pulp gets in, then this lotion
will keep fresh for months. Every
woman knows that lemon juice is used
to bleach and remove such blemishes
as"freckles, sallewness and tan, and
is the ideal skin softener, smoothener
and beautifier.

Just tfy it! Get three ounces of
orchard white at any pharmacy and
two lemons from the grocer and make
up a quarter pint of this sweetly
fragrant lemon lotion and massage
it daily into the face, neck, arms and
hands, and see for yourself. Adv.

This Skin Peeler Alii
the Rage in Society

"fhere is a growing tendency amongjromenof culture and fashion to pay more attention
to hygienic means of preserving their
charms. The advent of mercolized wax doubt-
less bas heen largely responsible for this.
This remarkable substance produces com-
plexions so natural in appearance, so mag-
netically beautiful, artificial complexions are
no longer desired. I.istead of "doctoring"an offensive skin, the skin is peeled off. The
wax peels the skin so gradually, in such fine
particles, no discomfort is experienced. The
fresher, younger skin beneath, wholly in
evidence within a week or two, is lily white,
satiny, soft and smooth. It's not a patched-ov- er

complexion, but a brand new one. That's
why mercolized wax has become such a rage
among society folk. The wax is put on nights

f "cam and washed off mornings.All druggists have it; one ounce will do.
Advertisement.

"TIZ" FOR TIRED

PUFFED UP FEET

Instant relief for sore, aching,'
tender, calloused feet

and corns.

"PuD, Joluany, Pulli- -

PROTEST REMOVING
i

- THE WATER OFFICE

South Side Club Says Such
Action Would Inconvenience

Patrons; Will Hold Meet-

ing Soon.

Members of the South Side Civic j

association jvill call a meeting, prob-
ably this week, to enter a protest
against removing the water office to
the city hall in Omaha. They con-
tend that such faction would greatly
inconvenience South Side patrons,
who would then have to go up town
to pay their water1)ills.
' The matter of improving the

ground around the South Side Union
Pacific station will also be taken up,
and it will be urged that this station
be used as a union station for all
trains passing through South Side,
and that the Albright station be dis-

continued.

Presbyterian IVnssionary
Will Talk to South Siders

Mrs. II. L. Mattox, Presbyterian
missionary recently returned from
Hong Chow, China, will deliver an
address at the Wheeler Memorial
church Sunday morning. Mrs. Mat-
tox is making a series of talks
throughout the state, supported by
the Presbyterian women,

Mrs. Mattox formerly lived in
Fairfield, la. She went to China in
1893. She is in this country on her
first furlough. She and Mr. Maftox
are the guests of Mrs. H. A. Oswald,
2509 D street.

cowgirls leave here today. ' The laat show-
ing of "Western Blood" will be given at the
Empress theater this afternoon and this
evening. Tomorrow there will be a chance
of program and the feature will be a M"tro
screen romance "The Shell Game." wlihVt'm,w ti.-i- "' le.

Hipp l?arle Williams and Grace Dar-mon- d
will be the featured flayers at this

theater for the final times today In the
Greater Vltagraph play "The American Live
Wire." Other good reels Including a comedyare also on the bill. Thursday and for the
balance of the week will be an all-st- cast
In "Empty Pockets," Herbert Brennon's
fllmlzatlon of the popular Rupert Hughesstory.

Auditorium "The Kaiser The Beast of
Berlin," continues at this place to the
largest business that has ever been enjoyedhere by a motion picture. The place where
the officer of the palace guard strikes the
kslser on the Jaw, seems to be the best
liked of the many Intense moments thatconstitute the photoplay. The ending Is
rather fanciful In which Berlin Is capturedand with all the allied generals in at-
tendance, the kaiser Is turned over a pris-oner to the Belgian people. Performancesare announced for 2:30. 7:10 and it o'clock.
A splendid musical score is rendered by an
augmented orchestra, and a prominent
speaker Is announced at each performance.

namilton The William Fox production of
Woman and the Law," will be featured atthis theater today and Thursday. It Is

based on the De Saulles case. Raoul Walsh,remembered for his work In the "Honor
System," directed this picture, which fea-
tures Miriam Cooper and a notable cast of
players. (

Suburban Robert Warwick will be fea-
tured at this theater today In a Select
picture "The Silent Master." The actiontakes phice In the Underworld of Paris
where Warwick portrays the role of a leadl
er of Apaches. Other good pictures willalos be on the bill. Thursday comes Charles
Ray In "The Hired Man."

Rex Beach's masterdrama "The
Barrier," will be the photoplay presentedat this theater today. It Is a notable fact
that there are no stars In this production,at least, none that you are familiar with,but at that, one of the best screen picturesof the year Is the result. Thursday sees
Norma Talmadge in "The Secret Of The
Storm Country."

0

ill

Omahs Neb.
V

France-Nam- ed in Petition
Lillian Patton.jn a cross petition

to Ralph H. Patton's suit for divorce,
alleges that he has "carried on corre-
spondence of an endearing character
wicn various women. one mention

. . . .yi I u l u ian wuidiia wuiiidii. w uusc uuauanu.
she alleges, is serving in-t- Canadian
army in France. She asks divorce
with reasonable alimony and custody
of their child, Annette, 4 years old

CIVIL ENGINEER

DF DENVER TELLS

HIS EXPERIENCE

"I Just Can't' Praise Tanlac
Too Highjy" Declares

' Robert S. Storrs.

Robert S. Storrs, a well known
civil engineer, residing at 2235 C?

land Place, Denver, Colo., tells a re-

markable story of his relief from suf-

fering, through the use of Tanlac.
Mr. Storrs, who has lived in Denver
all his life, and who i3 highly re-

spected by all who know him, de-

clares that the results he has ob-

tained- through the medicine are far
in excess of his expectations. His
statement follows:

"Ud until about eight years ago, I
was as strong and healthy as a man
could ask to be. In fact, I prided
myself on my good health and-strengt-

and made no particular ef-

fort to take care of it. I felt like I
could work longer and harder and go
longer without eating than other peo-

ple. I have worked all day long many
a day without eating a bite, then
gone home-- late at night, eaten a
heavy supper and gone to bed. I
thought I could keep this up all the
time, but suddenly found, ut differ-
ently and everything kt the region of
my stomach seeawd to go wrong. My
appetite sepad to go back on me
and evaurthing I ate tasted just alike.
In, sinter words, nothing had any

ftast. I had no desire for food of any
kind and never enjoyed eating at all,
I just forced myself to eat a little
and then before long I began to have
an awful amount of gas on my stom-
ach and terrible pains after eating.
My liver was all clogged up and I was '

constipated all the time.
"I dropped down from 174 to 149

pounds and was still losing weight
and getting weaker all the time. I
got so nervous and unstrung I could
not sleep at night and decided it was
about time I was trying to get my
troubles checked up. 1 was examined
and told that I had a very bad stom-
ach. I went under treatment but fail-
ed to get any relief. Finally I was in
duced by the high indorsements I
read in the papers to try Tanlac, and
while I've only taken one bottle so
far the .results have been wonderful.
I feel just like a different man al-

ready, my strength is coming back
rapidly and I can work as well now as
I could before I got sick, but I'm
going to be more careful and not
overdo things like I once did. My ap-
petite is fine and I can eat anythingI want without having any gas or
pain from it. I enjoy all my meals
and what I eat digests and gives me.
strength. I sleep like a log and feel
so much better in every way since
taking Tanlac that I feel like I justcan't praise it too highly."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Company,
corner 16th and Dodge streets; Owl
Drug Co., 16th and Harney streets
Harvard Pharmacy, 24th and Farnam
streets; Northeast corner 19th and
Farnam streets, and West End Phar-
macy, 49th and Dodge streets, under
the personal direction of a specialTanlac representative. Adv.

COUGHS AND COLDS

QUICKLY RELIEVED

Dr. King's New Discovery sold
since Grant was President

at fifty cents.
That was fifty years ago. In all the

years since millions of colds hava
been checked by it, coughs relieved,
grippe vanquished, croupy children
eased.

Dr. King's New Discovery is veryeffective in checking the develop-
ment of an oncoming cold or the
advance of a neglected one.

It soothes the tortured throat,"
loosens congested chest, and dissi-- ''nates tlna tivlif nnnl.iJ .l.lA Pi. j
ard for young and old as a faithful
remedy for an enemy of new and
old coughs and colds and kindred at--

Always Lead to Better Health
Serious sicknesses start in disor-

ders of the Stomach and. Liver. Tha
best corrective and preventive is Dr. s
King's New Life Pills. They prevent
Constipation, keep Liver and Bowels
in condition. No change in price, still
25c. Adv. ':

Try This If You
Have Dandruff

There is one sure wnv ttt.
fails to remove dandruff completelyand that is to dissolve it. This de-
stroys it entirely. To do this, justget about four ounces of plain, or-
dinary liquid arvon; apply it at nightwhen retiring; use enough to moist,en the scalp and rub it in gently with fthe finger tips.

By morning most if not all of
your dandruff will be gone, andthree or four more applications will
completely dissolve and entirely de.
stroy every single sign and trace of
it, no matter how much
may have. '

You will find too, that all itchine
unci riltrcrincr nt IKn ,1

insrjinr.lv... nnH vnn. t .. r" ' wm De IIUI- -
fy, lustrous, glossy, silky and soft,. , ..arm Irmlr nrf fool l j"unaiea vmabetter.

You an get liquid arvon
drug store. It is inexpensivf. and

anv
four ounces is all you will need This

Cutlcura
ForBaby's
itchy Skin

Auditorium. Sixteenth and Chicago
streets, at 7:30 o'clock. Among the
speakers will be Thotpas Estill, com-

missioner for the western states,
Colonel B. Nelson, provincial officer,
Chicago, Staff Captain G. Freed,
divisional officer of Minneapolis, and
Lieutenant Dulin.

Court House Employes
Questioned by Grand Jury

Morris Griffen, janitor, and Art
Smith', painter, employes at the court
house, were subpoenaed by the grand
jury Tuesday and questioned on the
atryDunt of work done in the building
by themselves and other employee;
whether they had ever been in the
now famous gymnasium, and whether
they knew the gymnasium was in the
building. They were also asked to
testify as to whether court house
employes engaged in- - outside work
during and after regular working
hours.

S DON'T MOVE i

OLD PIANO I
5 , Trade It On a

Hew Grafonola I

j

I Stjle K. $160.
I We Well make a fair allow--
I ance for your old piano on the 1

Columbia Grafonola
I shown above, and you may I
I have a long time in which to I
I pay the balance. I
M Without expense to you vre I
H will take your piano from the I
K old address and deliver the R
m Grafonola to your new home. H

Omaha's Great Grafonola R

I Center.

J SCHMOLLER & MUELLER I
PIANO CO. Douglas HI ' at. i23 la

I Bur Liberty Bond. D

f-- sI - syyTOgsyl

Fortune

Do You Recognize
TRUTH

When You Hear It?
We are1 offering people, who

cannot afford to lose, an oppor-

tunity of joining ns in develop-

ing an oil field in the Great
Texas Coast 'Oil Belt.

, 28,000,000 barrels of oil pro-

duced ir this district in 1917.

We are not selling oil stock.
We are offering quarter acre
tracts of our property for only '
$30.

We spend the money received
drilling wells to prove property
to be a great Gusher Oil Field.

It stands to reason we would
not sell our holdings and then
use the money drilling, if we
are not certain of bringing in
oil.

The value of 'i-ac- re tracts
should be enormous when we
confirm the geologists' reports.

You receive one-tent- h of oil
secured from your tracts.

We issue a profit sharing cer-
tificate, entitling you to share
in half our profits from all our
drilling operations.

You share alio from sure
profit from our positively
proven lease, surrounded by big
producers, which fully protects
your purchase.'

Fortunes should be made byour tract holders when we
bring in oil.

Send for illustrated FREE
bulletin, with complete informa-
tion. "v

Gulf Coast

Development

Company
Tyler 398

740 First National Bank Bldg.
OMAHA, NEB.

GEKEBAV BOUCJilET

General Arthur Boucher, French
army officer, who recently arrived
from France, will address the Univer-

sity club at its noonday luncheon
today. The subject will either Be
"The Present German Offensive,"
"German Atrocities Committed in

prance," or "The Battle of Verdun,"
where the general held a commands

The talk will he interpreted by Dr.
F. J. Despeolwr for the benefit of club
members who have become a bit
'Vusty" in their idiomatic French.

General Boucher will arrive in Om-
aha at 9.45 o'clock this morning. A
committee will meet himt the union
station and escort him to the Hotel
Fontenelle.

C. L. Mesnet, a iianker of Julian,
Neb., will make a special trip to
Omaha to hear General Boucher.

HEW YORK STOCKS

Prices Advance in Early Trad-

ing; Reaction Ensues After
Shorts Cover; Pools Be-

come Venturesome.

New Turk, April 18. On a further In-

crease of operations, confined however, to
the recognUed leaders, today's stock mar-
ket added 1 to t points to yesterday's guilts
Thla advantage was only temporary, prices
reacting after short covering had run lis
course.

Number of sales and quotations on lead-
ing stocks: Closing

Sales. High. Low. Hid.
Am. neet Sugar. . . . 70
American Can .... 17, ino 43 ) 424
Am. Cur & F'dry. , S.fino 77 77 Vi 77H
Am. T.oromntlve. . 1.100 6t,Am. Smelt, at Her. 2,200 774 76i 77
Am. Sugar Itef , . , 300 101 101 10114
AmATel. & Tel.... 800 101Vi 100 '4 100 'A
Am. Z., 1.. & S. . ;. 13
Anaconda Copper.. 6.500 65 'i 64 M
Atchison ,200 B3H M 83
A O & W 1 8 8 1,100 110 10H 109H
rtaUimore & Ohio 1,000 ti tlV, h
B. A 8. Copper.... It
California Pet.... 17
Canadian Pacific, 1,300 U 137U 137U
Central Leather... 3.400 67 6 tit) '4
Chespeaka A Ohio 400 664 K(U 64
C. M. S. P.... 100 39 4 38 3B14
C. A N. W tOU.
C, R. I. & P.Votfs.. 00 UK J H

Chlno Copper 00 4114 1H 41
'Colo. Fuel ft Iron ..... 37
Corn Troducts Ret. 20.000 37H 3t 36 H
Crucible Steel...... 2,700 ti3 tl 6fiCuba Cano Sugar.. 800 28 M ? 2
Distiller's Sec 30.400 48'4 464 4HEfle 1,000 14 1454 144
Oeneral Rleotrln ijGeneral Motors.... 3,200 H 1164 117
Ot Northern pfd.. 800 8954 89?4
Ot. No, Ore ctfs. 1,000 27V 27U 27Vi
Illinois Central sr
Inspiration Copper 2,600 474 47V4 47V4
Int. M. M. Pfd.... 10,000 93 924 M
Int. Nlcknl 1,'JOO 28 27 1,4 27 54

Int. Paper 6,800 33V 33 S2Tk
K. C. Southern '

1554
Kennecott Copper.. 2,100 32 31V 81 S
IoalsvllIe ft Nash , 112
Maxwell Motors
Met. retroleum.... 12,000 95 93V 83V
Miami Copper 900 2954 284 28V
Missouri raclfio... 1,000 21 2054 30SMontana Power tr.
Nevada Copper.... 7u0 18 18V 1S4
N. y. Central...... 300 69 69 68 U
N. T. N. H. A H.. J8
Norfolk A Western 103 54
Northern fVclflc su
Paclflo Mail 800 il J0V 3054
Pennsylvania 700 44 44 43
Pittsburgh Coal s.iu
Ray Con. Copper,. 800 24V 24V 14 54

Reading 1S.400 81 79 V 79 V
Rep T,tii ft stea . T.400 21 It 79i
Shattuck Arli. Cop.

' nv
Southorn Pacific.. 4 0 0 8 3 54 82 V 8254
Southern Railway ., 1(000 21V 2154 at 54

Studehaker Corn... 6.200 88 W 87 t lid
.Texas Co.- - 2,800 (I5 148 143
inion racirie 1.100 119 118U 118U.

IndjAlcohol 8,300 124V 122 123
IteeF. (1.900 92 Vi SOU 91 1:

IT. 8. Steel' tifd iook
(Jtah Copper t.400 78 J 8 54 7 8 54

Wabash pfd 'BM..' 2254
Western Union.... 800 1354 3'4 98
Weatlngnouse Klec. 1,100 40 54 SiV 89 V

Total sales for the day 860,000 shares.

Why I Believe

inNuxated Iron
As a Tonic, Strength and Blood Builder

Probably no "remedy has ever met with
such phenomenal success as hat Nuxated
Iron. It is conservatively estimated that
over three million people annually are tak-
ing It In this country alone, Ithas been
highly endorsed sad used by Former United
States Senators and II embers ot Congress;
Physicians who have been connected with

n hospitals have prescribed and
recommended it. Monscigneur Nanninl,
prominent Clergyman, recommends it to all.
Former Health Commissioner Wm. R. Kerr,
of Chicago, aays It ought to be used in every
hospital and prescribed by every physician.

Dr. A. J. Newman., late Police Surgeon of
the pCity of Chicago, and former House Sur-
geon, Jefferson Park Mosnital. CKir.irn av

Shoes in the
Spirit of Spring

This spring, as heretofore, Fash-
ion decrees that White shall be the
popular color in Spring Footwear.
Already our stocks are complete
and awaiting your inspection.
Boots, Pumps and the new Ox-

fords, now so popular, with either
Louis XV or Military heels in Kid
and fine Cloth.

t
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root ,and top floor through opening
shafts.

Climbs Down Fire Escape.
The hotel consisted of 250 rooms

and, according to D. P. Fell, day
clerk, was filled with guests, mostly
theatrical people. Many of the guests,
awakened by the flames, escaped from
the burning structure thinly clad.
Mrs. Fay Overlay was awakened by
smoke pouring into her room through
the transom. She climbed down the
fire escape.

The proprietor of the hotel could
assign no cause for the explosion in
the storeroom.

Fire Warden Morris says a Mrs.
McNeil, housekeeper af the hotel, told
him that shortly before the fire
started she sent a negro boy, by the
name of Lloyd Bell, to a storeroom
to get some ; bed-bu- g powder. Ac-

cording to Fire Warden Morris, Mrs.
McNeil told him that the boy emerged
from the room with'' his clothes on
fire Mrs. McNeil says

' the electric
lights in the store room were out ot

Unavoidable Accident, Says

Jury in Irobe of Fatal Wreck
At the inquest over the bodies of

the four persons killed Sunday after--
- noon in Florence when a Northwest-

ern coal train demolished an automo-
bile carrying 10 persons, the jury re-

turned a --verdict that the casualties
was the result of an unavoidable ac- -

4 cident. - '
Besides the train crew, two eye wit-

nesses of the accident testified.- - The
main issue of the inquest centered
sbout the driver of the auto- -

mobile not heeding the sound of the
crossing gong. '

lerbert Quick and H'arie '
Dressier Speak Saturday

Herbert Quick, member of the Na-
tional Federal Land bank board and
nationally known author, and Miss
Marie Dressier, actress and movie
star, will speak in Omaha Saturday
in the interest of the third Liberty
loan.

'NURSE' GIVES
Fort Omaha Soldier
Bounced By Balloon

CLOSE SHAVE
A soldier at Fort Omaha narrowly

iscaped death late Monday afternoon
when one of the "nurse" balloons

tipped itself loose from the moorings
. jnd began a wild flight across coun-

try, finally landing near Little Sioux,
la., where it has been recovered by
Fort Omaha offirials. '

The rope attached to the "nurse"
flashed around the less of the sol
iier, yanking him about 75 feet in the
ir. As luck would have it the private

, ..became untangled and shot to the
. earth, only to land full and fair on

the top of another "nurse" near by,
which gently bounced him in the air

second time for a few feet, after
'..'.which he slid easily to the ground

unharmed. :
The "nurses" are used by the bal--

loon school to retain gas, which is
used in the larger dirigibles, used for
observation work.

This dainty White Pump will put
the finishing touch of smartness to
your wftite costume, displaying the--line- s

of the foot as a Pump should.
Sizes 2 to 9 $5.00 and
AAA to D Upward

Drexel Shoe Co.
1419 FARNAM ST.

' Mail Orders Solicited
Parcel Post Paid

Dividends Payable Semi-Annual-
ly

With UndaTiating Refularity

GUARANTEED
PREFERRED

SHARES in
HOME BUILDERS (Inc.)

Secured By Asset of Nearly $1,000,000.00
Conrertible Into Cash oa Short Notice.

AMERICAN SECURITY CO., Fiscal Af ents.

Nuxated Iron has proven through his own
testa of it to cicel any preparation he has
ever used for creating red blood, building
up the nerves, strengthening the muscles
and correcting digestive disorders.

Dr. James Francis Sullivan, formerly pt'17.sician of Bellevue Hospital (Outdoor Dept.),New York, and the Westchester County Hos-
pital says there are thousands of men and
women who need a strength and blood
builder but do not know what to take. Inhis opinion there is nothing better than
organic iron Nusated Iron-f- or enrichingthe blood and helping to increase the
strength and endurance of men and womenwho hum g) too rapidly their nervous en-
ergy in thejtrenuous strain ot the greatbusiness competition of the day.If you are not strong or well, you owe Hto yourself to make the following test: SeeBow long you can work or how far you cmwalk without becoming-- tired. Next take two
five-gra- in Hablete of Nuxated Iron three
Then teat your strength again and sea howmuch you have gained.

MANTFACTLRKRS- -
NOTE-Xu- uted Iron which" "wo wd by former members TJaitrd

"m" J" "d li0UM f Represents" Ives id
Im i '. "1 ens hl'h is

koogji to drui1ui enrywlier. i;llk. the older
hiorgsnlentna products. It Is essllr SMimlltted. doesnot luiuri the teeth, make them blsck nor uneet Ihet..mi. h Tlie nisnufsctureni tusrantes sucee.tul and
eiiUrely sstisfsctorr reaiUU to esr iin-hsw- r or
Uief Kill refund your money. It Is dipeuei hi
Omshs by Shemian MctVsinell Urns Co, Biorts
and lor tU ether drugitt. AdviirUwvrui,

i !
' ( :

You're footsick! Your feet feel
tired, puffed-u- p, chafed, ' aching,
sweaty, and they need "Tiz."

"Tiz" makes feet remarkably fresh
and sore-proo- f. "Tiz" takes the pain
and burn right out of corns, callouses
and bunions. "Tiz" is the grandest
foot-gladden- er the world has ever
known.

Get a 2S-ce- nt box of "Tiz" at any
drug store and end foot torture for a
whole year. Never have tired, aching,
sweaty, smelly feet; your shoes will
fit fine and you'll only wish you had
tried "Tiz" sooner. Accept no substi-
tute, s

i,
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17th and Douglas Sts.

Rectal

Cure
illustrated
and
people

DR. E. R. TAP?Y - 24(J

FISTULA CURED
Diseases Cured without a setere sur-

gical operation. No Chloroform or 'Ether used.
guaranteed. PAY WHEN CURED. Write for

book on Rectal Diseases, with names
testimonials of more than 1,000 prominent

who have been permanently cured.

Bee Building. Omaha Neb

.

J
.


